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From The Principal
Kia ora koutou
I think it's fair to say that when 2020 began, nobody could really have foreseen where we would
be as a country or indeed across the world at this point. It's worth remembering, however, that
history is lled with examples of challenges and threats that nations have risen to and
overcome.
It is times like this, in fact, when we show our character. In periods of crisis, communities can
and do pull together and rise to meet the sometimes extraordinary circumstances in which
they nd themselves. While it is easy to allow anxieties and fears to dominate our collective
thinking, one antidote is to look to the happiness and optimism of our children, which is
certainly undiminished here at school, and which serves as a timely reminder that life goes on!
As the saying goes, 'we can’t always be in control of which way the wind will blow, but we can
be in control of how we steer the boat...'. No doubt there will be waves for some time ahead,
but we can be con dent that - as a community - we will navigate them as we go and nd
ourselves back in calmer waters once again.
We may have made some changes to our usual routines at school, but I am constantly
amazed at how adaptable the children can be in the moment. They are lled with fun, laughter
and their usual carefree awe and wonder, which is something I think we can all be inspired by.
A great illustration of this was out at Carey Park camp this week. The children impressed with
their positive, can-do attitudes, and the team of teachers, parent helpers and Ms Edwards did a
great job of ensuring a fantastic experience for all. It was a credit both to the organisers and
to the children themselves they can all be proud of.
Finally, I would like to say a huge thank you once again for all those who helped to bring our
community together for the 2020 Food and Fun Fair, which came quite close to not happening
at all!

It was a tremendous success, especially given the circumstances, and the perfect illustration
of what can be achieved together. I would like to particularly acknowledge the work of Adelle
Hall-Jones and Janice Cearns, along with the whole team who made the Fair such an
enjoyable event to be a part of. A truly phenomenal effort, and one that we are all sincerely
grateful for.
Ka kite anō au i a koutou
Alan Jackson
Principal

Notices and Reminders
No Assembly this week
Term 1 swimming sessions have now been rescheduled
for later in the year
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What an an Amazing Day at the MENPS Food and Fun
Fair on Sunday!

The sun was shining, the busking tent bustling and a fun day was had by all. Great food,
exciting stalls and more than anything a wonderful sense of community spirit!
Thank you to all that came and supported our school, MENPS staff who gave up their weekend
to help, our awesome sponsors, who we simply couldn’t do without and of course all our
parent volunteers, who worked tirelessly to pull off a brilliant event under di cult
circumstances.
Watch this space to nd out how much the Fair raised for the school!

Silent Auction

We have some AWESOME Silent Auction items still available from our Fair! Pop us an email
with the ITEM# you're interested in and your TOP bid. Winners will be noti ed by email at lunch
time FRIDAY. Don't miss out!!! MENPSPTA@GMAIL.COM
1. One term of sKIDS before school care, worth $750.
2. One term of Taekwon-Do classes (teens or adults) at Van Roon Martial Arts, worth $200.
3. 4x front row tickets to the Year 5 & 6 Production Matinee performance, priceless!
4. Nippers or Junior (10-18yrs) annual membership to Eden Epsom Tennis and Squash Club,
worth $275 (Nippers $175).
5. D.R.I.L.L Outdoor Boot camp groups training programme for FIVE people, worth $495.
A huge THANK YOU again to our WONDERFUL sponsors- we couldn't have done it without
you!!!
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With Thanks to Our Sponsors
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Community Notices

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
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SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES

ARROWS SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME APRIL 14-17

Another exciting ARROWS Holiday Programme with the theme “Safari” is running at Valley
Road Church, Mt Eden Village, (corner of Valley and Mt Eden Roads) from Tuesday April 14 Friday April 17 - for children aged 5-11 years. The fun-packed programmes include crafts,
music, art, games, movies, team competitions and the teaching of Bible values, all linked by
the Safari theme. The not-for-pro t programmes cost $35 for all 4 mornings or $90 for 4 full
days. Children can also attend for individual mornings or individual days.
Phone Nora at Valley Road Church on (09) 630-4171 to register, or pick up a brochure (which
includes a registration form) from the school o ce.

